
General Sherman's Annual Report.

General Sherman, Iu his annual report
to the Secretary of "War, says :

"By the assignment of Major General
Schotield to the Superintendency of the
Military Academy it is made equal to
that of "a Division command, and West
Point should rightfully constitute a mili-
tary depaitment, so that its superintend
ent, as Commanding General of Depart-
ment, may exercise all the powers and
functions of-suc- h commander, especially
to order general court-martial- to ap-
prove or disapprove their findings, and to
execute all sentences not especially re-

served by the Articles of War to the
President and Secretary of War. The
Military Academy, in addition to its well-establish- ed

character as a literary and
scientific school, should form the model
for an army, and the habits of youth
trained therein should be in effect in ac
cordance with what experience has dem
onstrated to be necessary for the efficient
government of an army in the field. An
academy under General Schofield's ad
ministration will take rank among the
tirst educational establishments in the
world.

"The aggregate force of the army now
consists ot men, all actively em
ployed, as though war existed. By i

subdivision of territory, every fort is un-
der the supervision of a general officer
near at hand, with a part of the army, pro
portioned to the supposed necessity to
maintain peace, whereby the settlement
of the country may progress and civil
oilicers be enabled to enforce the law3
of the United States.

"In the military division of the Atlantic
there are no hostile Indians, but the
troops hive been actively employed in
aiding United States Marshals in enforc
ing the revenue laws and in protecting
the weak against the prejudices of the
strong in the frequent civil elections.
These duties call for the highest qualities
of firmness and prudence, and I am sure
the behavior of the troops, in every in-

stance, has commanded the respect of all
men. The care and preservation of pub-
lic property and of the sea coast fuits is
a chief duty of the troops.

"The chief military events of the year
have occurred in the Military Division of
the Missouri. I am not yet in possession
of Sheridan's report, but will endeavor to
give a concise report of some of the chief
points, as g ithcred from reports and let-
ters.

'Jn the district of the gulf, the troops
under Gen. Augur have been shifted from
place to place in aid of the civil author-
ities, under the same state of facts as in
the Department of the South, with simi-
lar results, and have always used their
power with consummate discretion and
good judgment. On the Texas frontier,
especially the Mexican border, has long
existed an unsatisfactory condition of af-
fairs. It has existed on the border Mex-
ican States, and each faction has at times
sought asylum on this side of the liio
Grande; but from General Ord's letters
aud reports there s!enis to be an organ-
ized system of robbery by small bands of
Mexicans, who cross to the Texas side,
commit murders and steal horses and cat-
tle, and cross back with their stolen
property to the other side, where they are
comparatively safe from pursuit from our
troops, who rarely hear of the raid until
it is too late to intercept them. I believe
no one supposes the National Government
of Mexico is privy to the nefarious busi-
ness, and it is probably carried on in
spite of the better people on both sides
of the border. There are now in Texas
two regiments of cavalry, the Eighth awd
Tenth, which will Je filled up as rapidly
as possible to the maximum standard; also
three regiments of infantry, the Tenth,
Fourth and Twenty-sixth- , which are nec-
essarily very small, under the existing
laws. Still, I hope with increased activ-
ity these troops will suffice to protect the
border from invasions.

"In the Department of Missouri, the
Iudiaus of New Mexico have been re-
markably good, and the Kiowas, Coman-cheSjCheyeun- ts

and Arapahoes located on
reservations at and near Fort Sill have
been exceptionally quiet this summer,
though requiring for the reasonable secu-
rity of the Kansas frontier posts strong
garrisons at Forts Sill, Elliott, Dodge and
Supply, and sjuall garrisons along the
Arkansas Iiivtr and Kansas Pacific Kail-road- ."

The chief events to which General
Sherman refers, were relating to the war
w ith the Sioux, and after giving a detailed
history concerning the late expedition
against them and the death of Custer with
his command, etc., Sherman says: "Col-
onel Ila.en, of the Sixth Infantry, com- -'

manding iioFort IJuforJ, has started up
the Missouri Hiver for Fort Peck, with
four companies of his regiment of Sixth
Infantry, to head off Sitting Bull, who is
reported by surrendered chiefs to have
Blipxed out with thirty lodges of his own
special followers, during the retreat down
Bad Uoute Cieek, and to have resumed
his course for Fort Peck or the British
possessions. Colonel Miles reports his
purpose to replenish his supplies and to
turn north and follow this last band to
ine ueain. uenerai irooK organized a
new column at Fetterman, with which
he left on the 27th cf October for anoth-
er winter campaign against the fraction
of hostile Sioux under Crazy Horse.
General Sheridan in his last dispatch on
this subject uses this language, which I
cordially endorse: 4If successful, of
which I do not doubt, the Sioyx war,
and all other Indian wars in this country
of any magnitude, will be over for ever.'
The arrangements made for hemming
in and capturing the remainder of the
hostile Sioux during the winter must re-

sult in comparative or complete success.
In the meantime, no change can be at-

tempted this year at the agencies, but I
trust next year all the Sioux will be com-
pelled to remove to the Missouri River,
near Fort Randall, where they can be
guarded audpftd at half the present cost,
and where it there be any chance to civ-
ilize them, the opportunity will be far
better tlnn in their present scatteiing
ajenc i ?s.

Tkue as GosrEu When I run against
a man who professes to be a Christian, and
yet who has a foul miiid and a foul mouth
and a foul lip, whose wit is vulgar and
whose speech is coarse, whose imagina-
tion is like a duck whose necessities com-
pel it to play in a dirty puddle, I feel
that the man needs a good cellar of de-
cency under his professional superstruc
ture. A vulgar mouth is sure evidence
of a vulgar mind, and I cannot conceive
of anything more utterly distasteful to
God's pure spirit than human vulgarity
I think profanity hurts the fine edge of
pure existence less than coarseness. For
myself, speaking from my innermost soul,
I would sooner hear a man swear than to
hear one tti.il a nasty story. I would
sooner be struck by lightning than killed
by stench.

A patent has been obtained for a ma-
chine for making haste.

Preacher and Player.
Do you remember that story told of

Mrs. Jordan and the widow, who with
three small children, had been thrown
into prison by some merciless creditor
tor a debt of eight pounds? It was when
Mrs. Jordan was at Chester, and. hearing
of the case, she at once sent the money
and obtained the release of the four help
less creatures, lhey came out of jail
early in the morning, and on the after
noon ot the same day Mrs. Jordan, on her
way to the theatre, stood up in a doorway
to sneiter nerselt ironi rain. The widow
had been in search of her, and there she
found her. The poor creature, forgetful
of everything but gratitude, fell at once
upon her knees, and, with tears and sobs,
poured forth her thanks; while the chil-
dren, affected by the emotion of their pa-
rent, begau to cry too. Mrs. Jordan,
deeply affected, raised the woman and
tried to soothe the little ones by kissing
and kindly words, aud then in a playful
way peculiar to her, said, "O! pray, my
dear good woman, do go away," at the
same time slipping into her hand a one-pou- nd

note. A Methodist preacher, who
had also taken shelter close by, and
gleaned the whole of the affecting story
from the widow's incoherent words, then
stepped up to Mrs. Jordan.

"Lady!"' said he, "pardon the freedom
of a stranger, hut would to the Lord the
world were all like thee," at the same
time stretching out his hand to meet her
own, whicli she at once withdrew.

"I won't shake hands with you," she
said, "because I know you are a Method-
ist preacher, and when you learn who 1

am. vou'll send me to the devil."
"The Lord forbid !" exclaimed the dis-

mayed and astonished preacher, and, after
uttering a few more earnest words, again
proffered his hand. 1 his time she took
it, saying with a merry smile:

"Well, you are a good soul, I dare say;
but I don't like fanatics, and you'll not
like me when I tell you who I am."

"I hope I shall, madam."
"Well, then, I'm a player, and my name

is Mrs. Jordan."
The preacher regarded her anxiously,

and paused before, with a sudden out-
burst of even deeper feeling, he stretched
forth his hand, saying emphatically, "The
Lord bless thee, whoever thou art I" In
that way the player converted the preach-
er to that true doctrine of brotherly love
and friendship which most people asso-
ciate theoretically atleasr,with Christian-
ity. The rain abated, and the Methodist
parson walked away with the arm of the
playful little actress tucked snugly under
his own, to the great scandal of all the
pious folks in that picturesque old-worl- d

city. When they parted at the theatre
door, he shook her hand warmly, saying,
"Fare thee well, sister. I know not what
the principles of the people of thy calling
may be. Thou art the first I ever con-

versed with; but, if their benevolent prac-
tices equal thine, I hope and trust at the
great day the Almighty will say to each,
'Thy sins are forgiven thee.' "

The Quail and the Partridge.
A close New England observer, Mr.

Cabot,has written so intelligently of these
birds in the Atlantic Monthly, that it is
quite worth the while of some of us, less
knowing, to read what he says about
them. The writer has been familiar with
the quail for more than 40 years. It is a
strange, shy bird, neither wild nor civil-
ized, nor apparently c tpabie of being all
of either, as numerous attempts to domes-
ticate them have proved:

"The quail is the most limited in its
range of all our birds. Not only does it
not migrate, but it does not even wander
much, the same covey keeping, year after
year, the same feeding ground. Nor does
it ever seek its food upon trees, like the
parti idge, but solely on the ground.

"The quail is our nearest representative
of the barn-yar- d fowl. This it resembles
in all respects, except when the covey
crosses from one feeding or roosting
ground to another, or when the cock bird
mounts some wall or fence to sound his
call to his m ite. This habit exposes the
quail to hardship when the ground is cov-

ered with snow, and when berries and
grain are inaccessible. He takes refuge
at such times in thickets and beneath
haystack, where whole coveys are often
frozen stiff, where they had huddled to-

gether for warmth. Even before this last
dire extremity their hardships made them
eusy victims to their enemies. The fox,
opossom ana raccoon anu me iarmer s
boy s box trap destroy them by wholesale.
Deep snows have almost exterminated
them, so that in some parts of New Eng-
land they have entirely disappeared.

"But if the quail has such a hard time
of it that he is threatened with such 're-
moval' as we who call ourselves Chris-
tians treat the aboriginal Indians to, his
relative, the partridge, is altogether a
tougher and less yielding creature, He
knows how to take care of himself, able,
though preferring the earth, to find both
food aud shelter among the trees when
the snow lies deep and dense on the
ground. There, in some sunny glade, he
will hide among the thickest branches,
and whirr off as vou come near, balancing
himself from side to side.

"He is altogether a wilder, more soli
tary and less sociable bird than the quail,
and does not, like him, frequent cultivat
ed fields or nestle in the orchard, but pre- -
ters rocky ledges and deeji evergreen
woods. He is one of the few birds found
iu" the forest; for it is a mistake to sup-
pose that birds live or abound in the for-
est, or avoid the neighborhood of man.
All birds increase in numbers around set-
tlements. The partridge thrives and goes
farther north than the quail, and is found
throughout the United States."

IIcstino in Texas. James Anderson,
of Tennessee,says the Galveston News, has
been hunting buffaloes in Callahan
County. He was crazy to kill one of the
beasts, and, riding a fleet horse, left his
companions in pursuit of a herd. He
shot at an antelope; the bullet struck the
ground, wa3 deflected fiom its downward
course,and penetrated the antelope's body.
It fell dead upon the plain. He failed to
hit the flying buffaloes, but driving them
into a gorge in the GuadaloupeMoun-tainsth- e

herd w ent down a perpendicular
height, and when James came to the spot
he loo Red down, and the buffalo he sought
to kill lay dead thirty feet below, lie
had both the antelope and the buffalo; but
while he was on the ground to fire at the
buffaloes his horse escaped and fled to the
encampment and caused consternation bv
inducing the belief that he had been slain
by red men. He has had enough of life
in the West, but declares the mountains
and streams of Callahan the most attract-
ive in the world.

Manners. With regard to manner.
be caret ul to speak in a soft , icuuci, tvlliu

lunujj a- - wnen vou nave
occasion to rebuke, be careful" to do it
with manifest kindness. The effect will
be incalculably better.

.

The Greek Army and Navy.

The' Greek army has had no share in
any European war since, as a disorgan-
ized force of irregulars, it achieved in-

dependence with the aid of the allied
fleet in Navarino Bay and the armed oc-

cupation of the Morea by French troops.
Once since then it attracted general at-

tention on the eve of the Crimean war,
when an allied fleet and a joint force of
occupation garrisoned the Piraeus as a
security against any hostile action by the
Greek Government. Even the mobilization
of the Greek army ha3 been taken but
three times during the past forty years,
once at the approach of the war already
mentioned, once previously on the block-
ade of the Piiueus by an English fleet,
and once since then during the Cretan
rebellion. Practically the Greek army
has seen no active service except when
acting as gendarmerie against the brigands
of the mainland and the Peloponnesus.
No treaties have restricted the size of the
army, as has been the case with Serbia
and Roumania, and is now with Egypt.
An empty treasury and bad credit have
rigorously restricted the size of the
Greek army, and it now numbers but
12,180 officers and men of all arms. Its
cost during the present year is estimated
at 1,332,500, of which about one-thir- d

is spent on the infantry, nearly one-hal- f

of the pay-ro- ll being devoted to the
stipend of officers. The unusually large
proportion of officers they constitute one
ninth of the entire force is in great
measure due to the necessity of keeping
the army ready for a large and rapid in
crease such as was proposed last Julj,
when orders were given to raise the force
to 40,000; but it has also sprung from
the strength of the Greek bureaucracy,
who have made offices numerous and
salaries large. The different branches of
the service are made up, officers and men,
as follows: Artillery, 090; cavalry, 307;
infantry, 3,707; gendarmerie, armed uni-
formly with the .infantry, but graded
separately, 1,540; and the staff", engineers
aud sappers and miners, which complete
the muster. The infantry arm is the
"Mylouas," a breech-load- er invented by
a Greek, and apparently adopted for that
reason. The small arms in all branches
of the service are of French make, and
field and garrison guns are still for the
most part muzzle-loader- s. A military
school supplies candidates for commis-
sions in the line and staff. The engineers
form a skeleton regiment without p iv..te
soldiers, and are employed on civil works
nearly the entire time. Greece has but
three garrison towns, all badly fortified,
and worse armed. The excellent system
of harbor defense which was ceded to
her by England on Corfu has been fast
falling to pieces since the annexation.
Pretty much every Greek coaster and all
Greek freebooters the dfstinction be-

tween brigands on land and water had
not been clearly drawn by British cruisers

joined in the war of independence and
inflicted in one memorable encounter in
the Archipelago a crushiug defeat on an
overpowering Turkish fleet, blowing up
the flag ship with the Capitan Pasha
and a crew of 400 men. Since the treaty
of Adrianople, however, the Greek fleet
has made no better figure than the na-

tional land forces. It now musters a
frigate aud six or eight smaller vessels,
none of them armor-plate- d, carrying al-

together 120 guns and costing about
$400,000 annually. Save for the damage
that her privateers could do to Turkish
merchantmen and the incursions of her
troops into the vilayet of Jamina, the
offensive operations whicli Greece could
carry on in a war with Turkey would be
extremely small. The most valuable
part which the army could assume would
be as the nucleus of the lanre irregular
force which could be raised to protect
the northern frontier, and by good man
agement, an expedition might effect a
landing in Crete.

The Horse Hotel.

There are several large horse residences
in New York. They each have beds for
hundreds of horses, and the dining-table- s

are a hundred times larger than those of
the "Fifth Avenue" aud "Wiudsor" put
together. The Horse Hotel, the largest
one of all, is on Third avenue, between
Sixty-fift- h and Sixty-sixt- h streets. It is
one vast iron building, six hundred feet
long and two hundred feet wide, and
covers an entire block. It is three
stories high, with a basement, and two
thousand horses belonging to the Third
Avenue Railroad Company reside there
in a style of splendor and luxury quite
unknown to horses who have never trav-
eled from their native farms. There are
waiting and reception rooms, nice quar-
ters for horses who happen to have a
cold or a headache; there is a fine hospi-
tal for those who arc very sick; there is
a house surgeon and shoe-make- r, to say
nothing of a cobbler to put on new heels
or otherwise repair their shoes; and there
is a housekeeper and a whole army of
waiters and chamber-maids- ; also, a chiet
cook, with a dozen assistants. Alto-
gether, the hotel is unsurpassed for horse
luxury aud elegance; and if the horses
could tell what they think about it,
doubtless there would be a mass meet-
ing of the guests, with a vote of thanks
to the managers, or at least a committee
of three to wait on the housekeeper and
chief cook, with an appropriate set of
resolutions expressive of appreciation of
their "kindness and attention," and tull
of words like "elegant apartments,"
"choicejviands," "politeness," "urbanity,"
etc., etc. Charles Bernard, St. Nicholas.

A Wonderful Escape. A few days
since Mr. Even Stover, of Spring Valley,
Bates County, Pennsylvania, says the
Monroe County (Missouri) Appeal, while
working in his mill, noticed that the
machinery was not working as it should
do, and kept getting slower. Finally it
almost stopped. He immediately pro-

ceeded to investigate the matter and
ascertain the cause. He raised the stones,
inspected the machinery, and did other
things without avail. Finally he. went
to the water gate and raised it up.
Finding that the water did not flow as
fast as it should, he inserted his arm in
the race, and to his horror pulled out one
of his own children, aged about three
years. It was, to all appearances, dead,
but as lie was carrying it to the house
its nose began to bleed, and the color
came back to its face. The child was
resuscitated, and is at present as well as
if nothing had ever happened. now-lon-g

the little child had been in the wa-
ter no one knows.

A woman may be of the talented few
may be accomplished nay, even beau-

tiful; but without affection, strong and
lasting, she is like the iceberg that glit-
ters iH the moonbeam; none may dream
of holding communion with its frozen
sterility.

New York has sixty-eig- ht corset fac-
tories, which shows how our industries
are running to waist. -

Wisdom That Pays.
Inducements for Visitor to Htop at the

t'onmopolit.-ti-i Hotel.
THE rXANIMOfS VERDICT OF LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN.

As it is certain that during the present
month there will be a great influx of visitors
to this city, both from the interior and other
states, the question of the most desirable
hotel to stop at is an important one. It need
not be said that by universal consent San
Francisco has the reputation of beini; pro-
vided with the finest caravansaries of any
city in the United States, and also that the
management is eminently ellicient and satis-faetor- y.

Without any intention, therefore,
of making the least invidious comparison,
it may be honestly stated that by a larsje
number of ladies and gentlemen, who have
visited this city from time to time and re-
sided here at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, on the
corner of Bush and Sansoine streets, S. F.,
this elegantly finished and perfectly appont-e- d

establishment is pronoimced the most
pleasant and comfortable on the Pacific Coast.
They all say that, while stopping at it, lhey re-

ceived prompt and courteous attention, occu-
pied handsome and cheerful apartments, were
sewed with sumptuous meals, which in-

cluded all the delicacies furnished by the
market, and were charged so reasonable as to
remove from their minds all ideas of extrava-
gance which, as a rule, are inseparable from
living at a lirst-elas- s hotel. The ladies have
all been warm in their praise of the cosy
warmth and elegance of the sitting-room- s de-

voted to their use, and the gentlemen speak
in equally fluttering terms of the comforts of
their sitting and reading-room- s, with grati-
fied references to both the bar and billiard-saloo- n.

The fact is, II. J I. Pearson, the ex-
perienced proprietor of this favorite caravan-
sary, is ever alive to the comfort of his guests
and overlooks nothing that will contribute to
the popularity of his house. He supervises
all the departments himself, and excuses no
carelessness or inattention on the part of the
employees. All visitors to San Francisco will
therefore be wise to stop at the Cosmopolitan
Hotel during their stay in this city. IS. F.
Daily Post.

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring' Ex-
tracts.

. These Flavoring Extracts have won their
way to public favor from their merits. No
housekeeper who has flavored a cake, pud-
ding or cream with Dr. Price's Flavors, will
ever return to the use of the cheap Flavor-
ing Extracts that flood the market.

Holiday Presents.
The new colored Spherical Photographs

now being produced by Messrs. I. W. Taber
it Co., 28 Montgomery street, S. F., are just
the thing for holiday presents. This style of
picture is entirely new, and as the process is
patented no other house can produce them.
Dou't fail to see them when you visit the city.

Unshaken.
While other articles of their kind are large-

ly adulterated, Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder holds its unshaken position as thepurest, best and most reliable. In all par-
ticulars that constitutes perfect results, itcannot be approached by any other Baking
Powder in the market.

Land Owners Without Patents
Should enclose $2 with their receipts to Col.
L. Bingham fc Co., Attorneys for Claims, tc..

Y aslani'ton, D. C, and receive their Land
Patents.

Done His Best.
Dr. Price hns done his best to make his

American Perfumes superior in sweetness,
freshness and permanency of odor to those
made in this or any other country, and ladies
of most exquisite taste have decided that his
intentions Lave been successfully carried out.

lANCBR CAR BE CUKBD. Dr. BOND, Of
i. uuaueipma, announces nis discovery for
the radical cure of Cancer. No Knife! No
Vain! No Caustic J Remedies with full direc
tions sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particu-Iar- s

6ent free. Address with Btairm l)r Tt
T. Bond, S59 North Broad st.. Philadelphia, Pa."

Op all the remedies extant for T5H iriitv
disease, diabetes, gravel, and all allectious of
uie maimer ana kidneys, in male or female,l' 1 ...... . . . . . . .t 4 If V" I ' I I.' II i Io ij.viiii uuciiu is me most reliable aud etlicacious. No one should be without it.

Trapper's Ixdiax m. Th
most powerful remedy for rheumatism, neu- -
iaifti.i, ooie uuroai, anu an acnes aud pains
Sold everywhere, at fifty cents per flask.

ill MKShlS l'ALACK Ot AU1', 41? MOM ICi OAlU.it iI'A. at., toan h rmicisco.
1 fl Q') Per.day- - Send for Chromo Catalogue.

OlU t OtJ J. H. Uuffobd's Sons. Boston Mags.

d?o(t0n per dfty at hme. Samples worth i free
UJe-vD- U Stinbon & Co.. Portland. Maine.

MIt. II. A. MOOItK'N HAlIt Iltititii, ram m-i-
, nucri, ouu r r.incisco.iff i r o ! t I-- 11 I a r

Heart Disease !
Oj-Mte-
Pt Mottle.

I'aolH,
Address

KanIr,
A MON 1'H Aire nts wanted everywhere.

$250 UNiness honorable and nrst-clas- Par
ticulars bent iree. Address

J. WOKU1 & c;o..tt. Lonls. Mo.

AWAUDKD TO PALMEii'S EDGK TOOLS, by thtInstitute Fair, ItSio. Manufactory.
Berry St.. between 4th and 5th. San Francisco.

BKINTOL t Alllf, or 35 ANHOKT- -
cd Snowtlake, Embossed, etc., with your name50 printed on them for cts. Agent Wanted.
11 samples for stamp. No postals answered.1. t'OOLKV, Bkx:kto.n. Mass.

1XVALIU li:NIOXK ntllKANKU KVenactment of recent law.
AJIKIUCAX anl l'ATKMS:
How to obtain them. Address Gbx'l L. Bi.voham &.
Co., Attorneys lor Claims and Advocates In Patent
and Land Title Cases. Washington, p. (j.

J i.. t(iSHi;i,i: ikx-- .
TAL liOO.MS, seao Kearny St.,near Bush. Ether or Ciilokofokm

administered. A lady assutant in at-
tendance. Graduates only em-
ployed to operate.

ryUE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Bed Spreads, Lace Curtains. Muslins, Flannels. Dress
Ooods, Silks, Kid Gloves, and all kinds of Dry andFancy Goods, selling at 3 and SH Third St., S. F".

HTAXJK II
g?cutfcfrcg SPlotctpgnrcn cfnft.

TEETH SAVED.
1MLLTMG TEETH A SPECIALTY GOLD, SILVEIJ

Fillings warranted. Beautiful Sets of
Teeth for 11 0 and upward. Laupliinir tins adminis-
tered. Ten years constant practice. Omce. 10 Sut-
ter street, above Montgomery, San Francisco. (Take
the Elevator). JHt. MOUFFKW. Dentist.

FOR SALE!
HALF INTEREST IX AA business, on Saiifoiue street, San FrncisM. Cal

Parties desirous ot entering into a tlrst-clas- s business
areinvileil to investigate. Ao AyentH need iittulu
Address M , P. O. Box 71, S. F., Cal.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 3. COLLATERAL

Savings Bank has declared a dividend
of Two per cent, for .November, payable December 5th
to stockholders of record November 27th.

F. S. CAUTER, Sec'y.

COLLATERAL LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK,
Kearny sts., S. F. The shares of

this bank are offered for subscription at !SI56 per
share during the month of December. In January
the price will be advanced to lI5 per share. The
6hares are now paying regular monthly dividends
of !t per cent.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
U lCiJ-ir.l- i 1 AVl'.CC AND lve.AU.Nl ST.,
San Francisco. A new and commodious four.

story Hotel, with 175 first class light rooms, elegant-
ly furnii'lien, aud a utraiii elevator. Free Coach
Hil l carriages 10 ine iiouse ironi an points. Charges,

par day.
.M11 KF.I.LY, Jr., Manajer,

(For 'ifi yearn Irjrl't or of I lie IlKOOK-l.- V

IIOTKI., . K.)

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S4 anU Kearny tut.. Nan Kranelsco.

1 SO and OO PER DAY.
H. C. PATRIDOE, - - - Proprietor.

Two Concord Coarliex, with the name of the
Hotel on. will always be in waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. 53T"Be sure you
get into the right Coach; If you do not. they will
charge you.

KRUG-CHAMPAGN- E.

PKIVATK t'lVEK, In quarts and pints.
HIIIKL.!). in quarts and pints.
PKEMIEUE )IAMTK, In quarts and pints.

For sale by

HELLMANN BROTHERS & CO.
SOLE AGENTS. SAN FRANCISCO.

12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. JHUE & CO., Augusta, Maine,

vi3
CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
t'i per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON. Ban Fran-Cisc-

Sole Agent for Califor-
nia and Nevada.

C. & P. E. TIRRELL & CO.,
IJCPOBTSBS AND AXUFAOTUBKB9 Or

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HO. 1 JIA.Y KTKKKT,

Between Sansotne and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO.

MftnnffltTirH r f II tin'. lr...n J .... i

dren's FINK CALF BiKTS.uraers solicited and promptly filled. All sixes andqnalitias made at the lowest market prices.
Please examine the eoodw and prices.

GOLD AND SILVER SAVING.
Manhattan Ore Treating Co., by

Secor's Process.
WORK OliES IX LOTS FKOM FIFTY POUNDS

number of tons. Also FOIt SALE the
machinery appertaining to Secor's method of working
ores by amalgamating under steam pressure, whereby
quickuilver is thrown up to the top of the pulp, tne
forcing it into contact with all the fine gold. By
actual trial, ores worked cold, and with the tteain
pressure, produced a difference of from 30 to 40 per
cent, in favor of the latter.

For particulars apply at the office. Room Steven-
son Building, San Francisco.

C11AS. V. SECOIt, President.
PHOG-KESS-I

THERE IS MONEY IN IT!

THE PACIFIC
Artesian and Prospecting

(Patented July 25th, 18T6.)

TO ALL KINDS OFADAPTED Durable and Kllioient. State
and County Rights tor Sale. Send for Circulars, giving
price, etc., to I'KICK A MOItJA.,

Oakland Point. Cal.

PACIFIC
lousiness College,

320 POST STREET,
OPPOSITE CNION SQUARE, SAN FRANCISCO.

and most complete Commercial Col-
lege on the coast. Elegant halls; new furniture; thor-
ough instruction ; practical teachers; high slanding
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be
had free on application.

LAUREL HALL
BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
SAN MATEO, CAL.

ItKV. E. If. CllCltCII, A. St., Principal.
rpiIE NEXT SESSION BEGINS THUIiSD AY, JAN.X 4, 1S77. With recent improvements in build-
ings and appointments the best facilities are offered
young ladies for a thorough course in English, the
Modern Languages. Music and Art. Those wishing to
secure plsces for their daughters should address thePrincipal at an early day.

WHITNEY & HOLMES

OR
The Finest Toned and Jfost Durable Made.

NEW STYLES. NEW SOLO STOPS.
Warranted Five Years. Send for Price Lists.

WHITNEY & HOLMES ORGAN CO., Quincy, III.

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works,

Cob. Biali and Howard Sts.. San Fbakoisoo.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Quartz and Flour
Mill Machinery. Steam Boilers ( Marine, Locomotive
and Stationary), Marine Engines (High and Low Pres-
sure). All kinds of light and heavy Castings, at low
est prices. Cams and Tappets, with chilled faces,
guaranteed 40 per cent, more durable than ordinary
Iron.

KENDALL'S
Improved Quartz Mil
QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED

ALIGHT, CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one
cost of the usual style. Send for Circu-

lar and Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
Care or V. A. II an ting ton,

148 and 145 Frrniont Ht
Wan Francloco. Cal.

LADIES, ATTENTION!
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING ESTABLISHED

L a Purchasing Agency in tan Francisco, will at-
tend promptly to all orders for Ladies' and Children'sFurnishing Goods, Millinery, Patterns, &c. A com-
mission of ten percent, will be charged. Satisfactionguaranteed. The money must accompany each order.Letters cheerfully and promptly answered. Samples
of goods sent It requested. For responsibility referto the editor of this paper. Address .Urn, !. A.lVHKKLKK, 5SI O Farrell St.. . K.

DUIIYEA'S GLEN COVE

STARCHRKCK1VED T11K

Highest Award and Medal
AT TH B

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
SAX rKAXCINCO 1IKAXCH

OF TF1K

National Wire and Lantern Works,
Of New York, (Howard & Mobsk, Propr's).

420 Sansotne St., San Francisco.

fANUFACrUHEIIS OF BRASS, COPPER, STEELirL and IKOS WIRE CLOTH Specialties: ItiRMMteel llaltrry Nrrern. Lnronioti veWire. Cloth, inl Heavy Mining; Cloth.Ornamental Wire Work. It ill len.MIe vex.flilp ami ICallroaH Lanterns, WireFence, Italllntr, tiiinrritt, etc.Represented in San Francisco by
.IOIIX I. HKKI7VO,

Late Manager with Eckfeldt Co.

MACHINIST TOOLS,

Mininc ana Saw Mill MacMuery.

DEALF.R IN ALL KINDS OF NEW AND SECOND

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
And other Machinery Bought and Sold.

I. HEJTDY.
S'4 Fremont St.. San Francisco.

TVTT--r --T, STONES,"OORTABLE MILLS, BOLTING CLOTH. MILL
L Machinery of all descriptions. flour .Mills built J

by contract or by the day. Call particular attention toour Feed Mills tor Farmer's nse. Send for descriptive
circular Boa price-list- .. ju. wau.mik e CJ.,113 and 115 Mission St., San Francisco.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Dr. Blt's Patkkt).

MANUFACTURED BY" MENZO SPRING, NO.
near Third, San Francisco.

Send for Circular.

&BT fTT 1 TosHlthe lateot,
went and rliraprst K.VFIIKITIOX KOOH.published: also the fast-sellin- g book. "UEMKKALt l'STEIt," the great Indian fighter, and the fa-
mous Mark. TwhIii'm last book. Apply or addressA. ROMAN & CO., 11 Montgomery street, SanFrancisco.

PATENTS.
f A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of PatenU, Washington

D. C, Ko Fatent No Pay bend tor Circular.

Men's and Boys'

iTifcu;g 3iSUITS, If . rt

OVERCOATS,

Shirts
AND

UNDERWEAE,

Reafly He

TO ORDER.

J. & P. COATS
Have been awarded a Medal and Diplo-
ma at tlie Centennial Kxposltlon, and
commended by the .fudge for

"SUPERIOR STRENGTH
AND- -

EXCELLENT QUALITY
OF-

SPOOL COTTON."
. A. T. COSHORN, Director-Gen-

SKAi.. J. R. HAWLEY, Pres't.
Alex. Ii. Botilke, Sec'y pro tern.

KITTLE & CO.,
Acentn for Pacific Coast.

m

CO

m
mCD

CENTENNIAL SUCCESS !

OUK HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
awarded the first and highest prize and di-

ploma at the Exposition in Philadelphia, and any
company claiming to havu received any higher honors
does so to deceive the public. We sell "the best sewing
machine for the least money." and challenge compe-
tition. Every machine is furnished with the cele-
brated Hall treadle (a (12 attachment), without extra
cost, and warranted for live yars. Country agents
and city canvassers wanted. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
17 Sw Jlontgoiiicry St., Kan Francisco.

Factories Orange, Mass.

THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA

OTSTEE
AND CANNING COMPANY.

THE BOOKS OF THE COMPANY ARE NOW
for subscription for a limited amount of

capital stock. Address or apply at the office of the
Company,

No. 6 Leidesdorff Street,
Hayward's Building, San Francisco, California.

tl?Shareholders will have the nreference in the
purchase of goods. Orders for stock can be sent
through Wells, Fargo & Co., addressed to the Secre-
tary of the G. C. O. & Co.

W. SALTER MANNING, Sec'y.

CUMMINGS & SONS,
327 Kearny St., S. F.

A KST It A M Kill fA X WA I.TIIAM(Mars.) VAT IIKS. Examine our prices ot
American Waltham Watches, by sending for our price
list, which are marked exceedingly low. andconvince youmelven. All Watches sent by ex-
press; persons have the privilege of not only looking
at them before buying, but can deposit with Weils,Fargo & Co. the amount of the watch- - and hnve a trial
of at least two or three weeks before the money is sent
w ub. ii ine wMii'ii is iiol wnai you sent ior, or aoes
not keep the correct time, or vou are in anv wnv din- -

satisfied imth it, our instructions to Wells, Fargo t Co.
is 10 rrj una me money. e are determined to buildup a reputation on this coast that will give satisfaction
to all. Send for pt ice-lis- t. J'rice-linttentjre- e.

SAN FRANCISCO

Journal of Commerce.

TIIK LARGEST, RKLIAHLB,

AND

Best Commercial Paper
PUBLISHED ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

IT CONTAINS

A Complete List of Jobbers Prices,
And a General Heview of all

Goods sold in this Market.

A MERCHANT WILL SAVE MUCH MORE THAN
THE PRICE OK THE PAPER BY SUBSCRIB-

ING FOR THIS VALUABLE JOURN AL.

Terms of Subscription, - $5.00 per Year.
IF" Sample Copies sent on Applica-tion.

S. F. Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,

414 CLAV NTKKKT,

Hoots and Shoes.
JOHN Nl'lLITAS, N. E. cor. Bat-tery and Jackson Sts., Kan Franciscooners to make to order the best FrenchCalf Leather BOOTS at from 3 to f; Cal- -
uorum iaiuer riOOls, j; French CalfOxfordTies.fi; California, $4.50. Boys'and Children's llfwita ......ami . vw...A1 vt n IJIOUC lAJorder. Persons in the country ordering Boots andbhoes to the amount of $12 or more will be allowed areduction of four per cent., to make the express

?I,?r.gf JM- - I sell Boots and Shoes of MY OWNrnnW OSiLY; Bo0,, and Shoes sentone price.

RUBBER COATS!
Wholesale and Retail,

Tyer's BnMer Store, 61 9
San

Sacramento
Frakcisco.

St.

WANTED for the mostAgents popular selling BOOKS
publishad. Address, for
full n&rticnlHra- - A. 1..

lOFT CO., 7S! AlABKJtT 6T..S. jr

I J1

THE

L&rgesT

STOCK
-- IK-

San Francisco.

:o: .

OWE

Price!

The Sunday School Times, of which H fiarTbull and George A. Peltz are editors nrtTi. S.P3

maker is publisher, will, in 1877, contain critical t ?8"
on the International lessons, by Profs. TviJi
and A. C. Kendrick: a popular exposition ofl'ii11lerouus cvcij wtrv-n.-

, uv me ney. rsewnianLondon : and a practical application of th iHf' '
truths, by ll. Clay Trumbull. This plan sv-U- r uu
and better lesson helps than can be oi.ijtiuVd
where. The Times is sent to new subscrii- - iV,VI
months 011 trial, for 25 cents; one year, fili '

For seven cents there will be sent a specimen cmv
Of the Scholars' Quarterly, the best Sunday scti 1

lesson help for scholars published.
Specimens of the Weekly Lesson Lear sent frvThe most complete leaf of any ; although it is sold atso low a price. Add ress,

JOHN 1. WATTLES. Business MannerCIO Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

Wheat Has Advanced!
BCT

PIDIPS ARE LOWER.

PUMPS, PUMPS, PUMPS,
FOR -

Hand. Xlonar, Garden, farm. Field, for
Veep IVella. or Shallow Wells,

Force Pumps of Every Description,

Brass Cylinders, Iron Cylinders,

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERN PUMPS

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.

Trade discounts given on application.
The Trade invited to call, or write for prices. Ears

money, study economy, by writing to

CHAS. P. IIOAG,
IIS Beale Street, near Howard, San Francisco.

General Arent .Eclipse Windmills.

HALL'

1 TYLER ST., SAW FKAntltiCO.
SWSendfor Circular. A'o Agents.

EVERY
Farmer, Miner and Granger

SHOULD 8UB8CBIB TO TBI

SAN FRANCISCO
WEEKLY POST.
The Popular Weekly.

Enlarged and Improved.
The Best and Cheapest.

IT ADVOCATES THE RIGHTS OF SETTLERS.

ONLY S2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.

PoHtag; 20 cts. additional.

t3FSend for Sample Copy. The low price at wtaicli
It Is published commands for it a very large circula-
tion. Every Farmer and Business Man should sub-
scribe for It. An unequalled medium for Advertisers.

Tie San Francisco Daily lumi Pest

Will be Enlarged and Improved.

THE POPULAR JOURNAL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Delivered ly Carrier at 15 eta. per
Wfpk : by Iall. one year. S.0O-- U
monthn, 93. OO three months. 81.50.
font age ?o rts. additional.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

i,HiUIMIW"m.ii,,-f- mtmm hm,,,;i,i

COJIKTIIIXU KXTIKKLY KfCV. AJ
O SUPEKIOK TO ALL.
FOR STRENGTH. LIGHTNESS AND DtTRABIUTT

UNSURPASSED.
The only Mattress

THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED AT

PLEASURE.
Warranted for five years. Send for Circular di!

Price List to TRUMAN S. CLARK. Sole Agent.
- 217 Bush St.. Rfct. Francisco, t j;

CAM BE TREATED
WITH SUCCESS

At tBetaomeofthepatieDtCAD KNIFE OR CAUSTICS

and without pain. Adore

Dr. A. H. BROWN.

, TT. A VIT V. CON!- -
I i1 xv - -

Correspondence from physicians also aollcltgb
' " .m m n

WIBTDMIIXS
Mill In the

Best and Cheapest Self-Kerati- n

THE Li(tht.Durahle and simple u5f
Sund for Price-lis- t to BAKKB A MA

....jt 1 ru r rmu-imx- j anu t.,.,.
Legally and qnlet- -

Divorces e very w . v
rtoiwolmmRtertal. Affidavits sufficient prooi- -

after decree. Address (with stamp) rhlciMIo. IV- -

U u A f J V Pte WW HH I 1C W .1d J X.
1 OK 'p. n. p. a

FAvnoiTF cTCARETTE FORMER.
1 ne oniy w""!- - y

Simple and Practi-
cal machine ever in-

vented for making
Cigarettes; JwisU
both ends perfectly.
Samples by maJ W

CU. Address ELLIS MFG. Co.. Wai.thaiMa5

ITU

EALD'S
21 rest nt.

NearKsarny,
s. r. Cal.

rr TT SINES S R 0LLEGB


